Reaching Out Beyond Bars Organization
13023 NE Hwy. 99
Suite 7, Box 110
Vancouver, WA 98686
To All Concerned:
I pray that you will recognize that no paper could express the good words necessary to
acknowledge the good works of my personal friend and comrade in the fight to save America's
at-risk youth. I speak of none other than Mr. Cedric L. Dean.
As the founder of Reaching Out Beyond Bars Organization (ROBB) I found in Cedric a man
dedicated to the social reform necessary to reach the youth. Cedric brought his street acumen to
bear on the revitalization of all core elements of ROBB. He wielded his knowledge through
several of his personal goals in the publication of a plethora of motivational, inspirational and
instructional books aimed at correcting the ills of a generation of youth gone wild.
Cedric's leadership skills in dealing hands-on with the young men inside America's worst
prisons, is a testimony of hid fervent desire to change them from themselves. Cedric's love of
humankind coupled with his tenacious courage to go where many men are afraid shows his
stalwart and resilient spirit. Those of you reading these words should cogitate their intrinsic
value to you, your respective organizations and the world.
Cedric Dean has traveled the rough and rugged road with me and is truly enlightened to what lies
ahead of him. He is prepared to carry the torch of righteousness into a world of chaos and
turmoil. I implore you to open your heart and help us all plot a course toward returning him back
to society where he can expand beyond the concrete walls and steel bars that confine him today.
Thank you for reading these words and may God bless us all with the light of understanding.
Sincerely,
Eugene Linwood, Jr.
Founder/ROBB

